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The invention relates to closet chairs and 
more particularly to the type of chair em 
bodying a closet seat and a chair seat, so that 
it may at times serve the purpose of an Ol'di 

5 nary chair. . . . . . . . . 
An object of the invention is to provide 

a closet chair which is supported against lat 
eral movement by its engagement With the 
closet bowl. . . 

i0 Another object of the invention is to pro 
vide a closet chair construction which will 
facilitate assembly 
manufacture. . . . . . . . . 

The invention further consists in the sev 
5 eral features hereinafter set forth and more 

and reduce the cost of 

particularly defined by the annexed clains. In the accompanying drawings: 
Fig. is a side elevation of a closet chair 

constructed in accordance with the invention 
9 and mounted over a closet bowl, both seats 
of the chair being in their lowered positions; 

Fig. 2 is a rear elevation thereof, parts of 
the closet bowl being broken away and parts 
being shown in section; - 

- Fig. 3 is a sectional view of the chair taken 
on the line 3-3 of Fig. 1; 

Fig. 4 is a similar view showing a modified 
form of the chair structure: . . 

Fig. 5 is a bottom view of the chair; and 
Fig. 6 is a detail perspective view showing 

a seat hinge for the chair. 
In these drawings 10 indicates a water 

closet bowl having the usual spaced apertures 
11 at its rear portion opening at the upper 
surface of the bowl. A seat frame 12, pref 
erably of heavy sheet metal, includes a hori 
Zontal rear shelt 13 for disposition above 
the rear portion of the bowl and having de 
pending flanges 14 at its sides which extend 
having leg-receiving loops of sockets 16 
formed integrally at their forward ends. 
The rear ends of the flanges 14 are bent in 
wardly to form vertical flanges 17, against 
which rear legs 18 are secured by screws 19, 
the legs extending above the seat frame. The 
loops or sockets 16 at the forward ends of 
the arms 15 receive the reduced upper ends of 
front legs 20, and resilient seat bumpers 21 

P are mounted in the upper ends of the loops. 

and apron may 

forwardly to form laterally resilient arms 15 

A pair of hinge plates. 22 are each secured 
to the outer side faces of the rear legs 18 by 
screws 23 to form forwardly projecting arms. 
A chair seat 24 is provided with aligned pins 
25 at opposite sides of its rear portion piv- C3 
otally mounted in the hinge plates 22, and a . 
Subjacent closet seat 26 has the opposite sides 
of its rear portion pirovided with upwardly 
projecting ears 27 secured to the seat by 
screws 28 and pivotally suspended at their 30 
upper ends on the pins 25. A back 29 is se 
cured to the upper ends of the rear legs 18 . . 
by screws. 30. The seats 24 and 26 and the 
back 29 may be made from the same pattern 
to facilitate manufacture, the seat 24 and back & d being substantially identical and preferably 
caned for greater comfort and bettei' appear 
ance. . . . . . . . . . . . . . 

he forward end of the closet seat 26 has 
secured thereto a curved depending apron 
31, which is provided with ears 32 at its 
upper edge receiving screws 33 driven into 
the lower surface of the seat. The apron 31 
and arims 15 conceal the upper rim of the 
bowl and together present the appearance of 
a continuous curved band. The seat frame 

y be white enameled or other 
wise suitably finished. . . . . . . . 

In the modified form of the invention 
shown in Fig. 4. the seat frame 12 has its 80 
resilient arms 15 extending forwardly and 
meeting integrally to form the apron 31', in 
which case the front legs 20 of the seat are 
mounted in short tubes or sockets 16' welded 
to the inner face of the arms. 83. 
The shelf 13 of the seat frame 12 has se. 

cured thereto depending pins 34 which reg 
ister with and enter the apertures 11 in the 
seat bowl so as to properly position the chair 
thereover and render it rigid, The shelf of 
the seat frame is preferably spaced some 
what from the upper face of the bowl to pro 
vide accessibility for cleaning. In placing 

60 

the seat over the bowl the forward ends of 
the arms 15 are sprung apart and thereby add 95 
rigidity to the chair irrespective of the re 
movability of the front apron, which is pro 
vided for sanitary reasons. The use of cross 
bracing for the legs is thus rendered unnec 
essary, which simplifies the construction of 100 
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2. 
the chair and reduces the cost of manufac 
ture. - 

When the two seats are raised the front of 
the bowl is entirely exposed, thus prevent 
ing any insanitation. In other words, there 
is no part of the chair that obstructs the 
free use of the bowl. There is no place to 
catch urine and in a short time be not only 
insanitary but to emit an offensive odor. 
Also when the two seats are raised the par 
ticular construction of the hinge throws the 
seats up to a position that leaves the entire 
back of the chair and the bowl accessible 

feature. 
What I claim as new and desire to secure 

by Lettel's Patent is: - 

to portion opening upwardly, of a chair frame 
disposed over said bowl and having sup 
porting legs, and depending members at the 
real' portion of said frame entering said ap 
ertures to position said frame with respect 
to the bowl and to support said frame against 
lateral movement. - . 

2. In a closet chair, the combination, with 
a closet bowl, of a chair frame including legs 
and having resilient side members engage 

() able with the sides of the bowl, and means 
carried by said frame engageable with the 
bowl at its rear portion for positioning said 
frame thereon. - 

3. A closet chair comprising a chair frame 
adapted to be disposed over a closet bowl 
and including supporting legs, and depend 
ing members carried at the real' portion of 
said chair frame and engageable with the 
rearward portions of said bowl for position 
ing said chair frame on said bowl against 
lateral and forward displacement. . . . 

4. A closet chair comprising a chair frame 
including resilient side portions adapted to 
enclose and engage the sides of a closet bowl, 
supporting legs carried by said chair fi’ame, 
and a closet seat mounted on said chair' 
frame. - - 

5. A closet chair comprising a U-shaped 
chair frame including laterally resilient arms 
adapted to engage the sides of a closet bowl, 
depending pins carried by said frame for 
engaging the rear portion of said bowl, sup 
porting legs carried by said frame, and a 
closet seat mounted on said frame. 

6. In a closet chair, the combination of a 
chair frame including forwardly projecting 
bendable metal side members having loops 
formed at their forward portions to provide 
downwardly-opening leg-receiving sockets, 
and front legs carried in said sockets. 

7. In a closet chair, the combination, with 
a closet bowl, of a chair frame including legs 
and having displaceable side membe's si 
multaneously engageable with and urged 
against opposite sides of the bowl, and means 
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for cleaning, which is a very great sainitary 

carried by said frame engageable with the 
bowl at its rear portion for positioning the 
frame thereon. - 

8. In a closet chair, the combination of a 
U-shaped metal frame adapted to be dis 
posed over a closet bowl and including a real 
transverse portion and flanged portions de 
pending therefrom and extending forward 
ly to form arms, front legs secured to the 
forward portions of said arms, and rear legs 
secured to the rear. 
frame. " . . . . . 

whereof I affix my signature. 
EUGENE A. ZUNDEL. 

1. In a closet chair, the combination, with 
a closet bowl having apertures at its rear . 
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portion of said metal 
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